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The Porter Farm sits on Texas Farm Road 986 in Kaufman County approximately 
two miles north of Terrell, Texas. Though the total acreage of the Porter 
farm exceeds 500, the extent of the agricultural demonstration occurred on 
seventy acres of the Porter property. These seventy acres are located on 
the west side of farm road 986 which severs a small portion of the northeast 
corner of the plat. (See aerial photographic map).

The seventy acres set aside for the demonstration are moderately 
rolling. The soil was a light sandy loam with clay base, which had been 
planted to cotton and corn for 28 years without commercial fertilizers. 
The general character and condition of the soil has not changed.

Under instructions from Dr. Knapp, Porter divided 37 acres into equal 
plats. Before planting, the land was disked, cross-disked and harrowed. 
Cotton seed was planted an inch deep in rows three and one half feet apart. 
The planter drill was followed by a roller which firmed the soil around the 
seed.

From May 1 to May 3 the plats were harrowed. Twelve days later they 
were cross-harrowed and cultivated. From May 15 to May 18 the cotton was 
chopped to an 18-inch spacing in the row and plowed every 12 days thereafter 
until August 1.

The results of Dr. Knapp f s experiment were phenomenal. On the first 
plat, there had been 200 pounds per acre of fertilizer containing phosphorus, 
potash and cottonseed applied at planting. The yield on that field was 
326.6 pounds of lint per acre. On an adjoining field, new to cultivation but 
handled just as Porter had always grown cotton, the yield was just,166.6 
pounds of lint per acre. The second plat in the demonstration farm had been 
in cowpeas and corn the year before. Fertilzed just as plat I , this plat 
showed the effect of the legumes by producing 414.4 pounds of lint per acre. 
The experiment was a success and the development of other cooperative demon 
strations was rapid.

The son of Walter C. Porter, Mr. William Porter, still operates the 
original demonstration farm, though they plant little cotton. Instead they 
concentrate on vetch seed production with an interplanting of rye and oats.

Just across the highway stands the original Porter homestead. A one- 
story clapboard house with gabled roof, the house in still occupied by the 
Porter family. On this same side of the road, facing the original demonstration 
fields are three markers, the National Historic Landmark Plaque, a state marker, 
and a local marker which reads:

(see continuation sheet)
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, concerned for the plight of poor farmers, organized 
the first agricultural cooperative on February 26, 1903. It was in Texas on 
the Walter C. Porter farm near Terrell that the first demonstration took 
place. From this one demonstration the entire nation-wide Agricultural 
Extension Service has developed—for 60 years influencing agriculture and 
better rural living in Texas, the nation, and throughout the world.

Farm demonstration work spread rapidly across the country, becoming one 
of the great educational institutions of America. As the idea spread geo 
graphically becoming nation-wide with the passage of the Smith-Lever Act in 
1914, the scope of the work also increased, extending beyond farming methods, 
to home economics and the betterment of rural life and culture. Boy's Corn 
Clubs, Ladies' Canning Societies, 4-H Clubs and intensified country fair 
activities all stem from the extension work begun on the Porter Farm.

The son of Walter C. Porter still operates the original demonstration 
farm two miles north of the city of Terrell on Farm Road 986. The original 
demonstration fields sit adjacent to this newly constructed road. The 
original farm house remains and is used by the Porter family.

HISTORY

In 1903, farmers and businessmen in Kaufman County, like others over the 
state, were searching for methods to stop the spread of the cotton boll weevil, 
which was threatening to ruin their one-crop farming economy. They heard 
about a man, Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, special agent of the United States Department 
of Agriculture and former President of Iowa Agricultural College, who had been 
successful in helping rice farmers in Southwest Louisiana to overcome problems 
in rice growing. When the people of Terrell invited Dr. Knapp to visit their 
county early in 1903, he came and talked with them about farming methods that 
might stop the boll weevil. His idea was for one farmer to conduct a demonstration 
for the entire community, planting and growing the crop according to methods 
Knapp would recommend. Selected by his fellow citizens, Porter agreed to use 
his farm for this demonstration and businessmen of the county placed $1,000 in 
the bank to cover losses which Porter might suffer. Not a dollar of this fund 
was needed. When final accounting took place, Porter found the new methods 
netted him more cotton per acre than ever before.

Because the boll weevil was rapidly becoming a national concern, the 
Department of Agriculture adopted the methods used on the Porter farm and the

(continued)
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Secretary of Agriculture authorized Dr. Knapp immediately to establish 
other demonstrations on Texas farms. By 1904 Dr. Knapp found it necessary 
to open an office for the "Farmers' Cooperative Demonstration Work" in 
Houston and employed 35 agents.

Farm demonstration work spread rapidly across the country, becoming 
one of the great educational institutions in America. As the idea spread, 
becoming national in scope with the passage of the Smith-Lever Act in 1914, 
the program took on various alternate forms leading to the total improvement 
of farm life. Boy's Corn Clubs, Ladies' Canning Societies, 4-H Clubs, and 
intensified county fair activities all stem from the extension work begun 
on the Porter farm.

In the seventy years since the first farm demonstration work began, the 
Agricultural Extension Service has touched the lives of millions of farm 
families, helping them to make the best of their land and crops, animals and 
labor, capital and climate. It teams up the farmer and scientist, meets 
the farmer and his family in their own situation, and helps them to apply 
the findings of research within the pattern of their own resources.
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From a point approximately 2800 feet south of the intersection 
of Poetry Road (Route 986) and Route 537, proceed in a northeasterly 
direction along the north curb of Route 986, continuing in a straight 
line along the former route, to its intersection with Route 537 if 
extended, thence proceed in a northwesterly direction approximately 
2000 feet, thence proceed in a southerly direction 1500 feet, thence 
southeasterly 1675 feet, thence southeasterly to the point of origin. 
This area contains the seventy original acres on which Dr. Knapp and 
Walter Porter conducted their demonstration experiment. The farm 
house is within this historic boundary. There is a tomato warehouse 
which sits within the boundary. This building does not add to the 
national significance of the historic landmark. Also, a portion of 
the property has been severed by the recent construction of Poetry 
Road. This does not, however, greatly impair the landmark, as the 
demonstration farm remains active.


